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Terrible Chinese Banditse whisper. "The portrait upstairs—it 
1» your tether',: Tee, how blind I 
have been! No wonder ehe hss chang
ed ell la e moment: ehe ha» got P06. 
Oh, I am lgad, dearest! for I lore het. 
But ehe mustn’t know about me yet, 
Bllot! Keep our secret for e little
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die appetizing goodness of 
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Madt by the largest extract 
manufacturers in Canada. 
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wherever non-alcoholic ex
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terror of the merchants who go 
through the passes by caravan. * 

Their proficiency as bandits Is pro
moted as one might say, by their re
lations with the Chinese soldiers oc
casionally sent to harass them, writes 
Roy Chapman Andrews.

In reality they are perfectly nice. 
Well-behaved brigands, but occasion
ally they forget their manners and 
swoop down upon the caravan road 
lees than a dozen miles away. This 
is done only when scouts bring word 
that cargo valuable enough to make it 
worth while is about to pass.

Bach time the brigands make a foray 
a return raid by Chinese soldiers can 
be expected. Occasionally, these are 
real, "honest to goodness” fights, and 
blood may flow on both sides, but the 
battle usually takes a different form.

Wittr-bttgles blowing," the soldiers 
march out to the hills. Through 
"middlemen" the battle ground has 

"David" Is

while.—Hush! She Is coming—go at» 
sit down—well, one more, but only 
one—quick!" Enough for 20 uses 

— for a 10-day test 
Th<* wt Show the 
delightful results. 
Send the coupon.

She drew back out of the light as 
the door opened, and HIM Deborah en
tered with almost a sprightly mien.

"It’s all right, my dear boy," ehe 
said. “Well see that you are comfort
able. You're the new master here— 
Where’s that girl? Oh, there you are! 
Bllot would like—what would you like 
for dinner, Bllot, deàr?"

Bllot laughed, with such a strange 
note of Joy in the laugh that the old 
lady looked at him questionlngly; but 
before she could speak they heard the 
sound of wheels.

“Bless me!" she exclaimed: “who 
can that be? Why some one Is coming 
In!”

usual amount is needed.
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These whiter teeth mean safer teeth as wellof those strong «me, her tear-stained 
face hidden on his shoulder; Just con
scious of the touch of his hair upon 
her cheek, the kieses rained on her 
bowed head.

“Look up, darling!” he Implored 
her. “Speak to me. It's so difficult to 
believe that I’ve got you here In my 
arms at last, that you love me, that 
you are not married, but mine, mine!"

She smiled up at him through her 
tear-lit eyes; the storm had passed 
and the spirit of the old Nora was

THE CHAPTER XXXIX.
MR. STRIPLET’S REVELATIONS.
In a moment or two the door open

ed and Mr. Stripley entered, in a vast 
overcoat two sizes too large for him. 
At eight of Bliot he stopped in the 
doorway and grinned.

‘Well, now!" he exclaimed, “what 
a delightful coincidence! Mr. Graham! 
How do you do, ma’am? And how do 
you do, sir? To think, to think that 
you of all men should he here on the 
very spot, on this very night, when I

been agreed upon and a 
chosen from the soldiers to meet the 
"Goliath" of the brigands. But David 
is particularly careful to leave his 
gun behind, and to have his "sling" 
well-stuffed with rifle shells. Goliath 
advances to the combat armed with a 
bag of silver dollars, then

proved them. Now leading dentists everywhere 
advise their daily use.

Both are embodied in a modem tooth paste—< 
Pepsodent. Every use attacks the film in two ef
fective ways. It also brings three other results 
which have proved essential

Fights starch and add
Pepsodent doei what fruit acids do. It multi

plies the salivary flow. It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva, to digest starch depoaita that 
cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the aaliva, to 
neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.

Thoae are Nature’s great tooth-protecting agents. 
Every use of Pepsodent multipliée their powers.

Effects are apparent
Millions now know the delightful effects. Any

one who will can quickly see and feel them.
Send the coUpon for a 10-Day Tiff*. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. Then read the reasons in the 
book we send. >

A week may bring a life-long change in your, 
teeth cleaning methods. Cut out the coupon now.'

No doubt the great reason why millions use Pep
sodent is to get prettier teeth. It removes the 
dingy film.

But science has more important objects. Pepso
dent brings five effects, and all of them mean bet
ter tooth protection.

The ruinous film
Film ie that viscous coat you feel It clings to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. Old meth
ods of brushing do not effectively combat it So it 
often lingers long.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look 
cloudy. Countless teeth are thus made dingy.

Film is tile basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forme acid. It holds the 
■dd in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

MilUons of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of other seri
ous troubles. Most of the tooth and gum attacks 
are now traced to that film.
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Amelia Makes «Success even
trade ensues—a dollar for a cartridge 
—and the implements of war change 
hands.

The matter ends there for the brt- 
grands, but not for the soldiers. Some
body must be killed—their reputation 
demands It, Therefore they pick up a 
few travelling peasants of no great 
Importance, who will not he missed 

teeming millions, 
accused of 

giving aid and comforts to the ban
dits; there Is a 10-minute “trial” and 
off go their heads.

With the bugle blowing as merrily 
as when they left, the soldiers return 
to the city bearing the heads to be 
placed on exhibition in bamboo cages 
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have you come from? Where”—his 
voice broke for a moment—“where is 
your husband?" His hand tell from 
her arm, and his face became gloomy.

She sank into a chair, and murmur
ed almost inaudibly—
. "I have no husband. I am not mar
ried.”

The blood rushed to his face, and 
he leant towards her with his hands 
outstretched ; she noticed, even at 
that moment, that they shook.

■ •-•Not—not married!" he exclaimed 
hoarsely. “Then—then that woman 
Ued! But why did she do it—why did 
you disappear—where have you been 
all this time? Won’t you tell me— 
Nora?" For she was silent and his 
voice dropped lower. “But I don’t art 
for the moment. It is enough tor me 
that you are here—and free! Put out 
your hand. I want to be sure, by touch
ing you, that I am not dreaming. Why 
have you done this—run away, disap
peared? It wasn’t because you were 
afraid of me, Nora?” he demanded In 
» broken voice.
' Her lips trejnbled, a flush stole over 

hmtiwdflBtntiy. 
“It was'because—because of a blow; 
she struck me—my stepmother. And I 
couldn’t hear It. I had to go.” .

Eliot’s face had gone white, and he 
breathed heavily. "Struck you! Struck 
you! Yes, I can understand. But why 
didn’t you come to me? You knew I 
loved you. Ah, I see! You did not do 
so because you—you—didn’t love me.”

She broke down at this. The storm 
which had been gathering in her 
bosom burst in a flood of tears. He 
looked at her for a moment in silence. 
Then he knew. Something in her at
titude revealed the truth to him. He 
sprang to the bent figure, caught it in 
bis arms and crushed her to his 
breast. And there she lay In the haven

among China’s 
These unfortunates are

Must combat it daily
After diligent research science has found ïwô 

ways to combat that film. Many careful tests have
to tell you—Perhaps when you know, 
you won’t care for me any longer!”

He winched for an Instant; he, look
ed Into the pqre eyes lifted up to him; 
and he laughed the old short laugh, 
Which was the sweetest music she had 
ever heard.

“Have It your own way, dearest,” 
he said, laughing again. “You shall 
tell me when you like, and how you 
like. I don’t seem to care what has 
happened; it is enough for me that 
I’ve got you here, tightly, safely. And 
I’ll take precious good care that you 
never run away from me again.”

"I never will, Eliot,” she murmur
er In her haven. “But you will let me 
have my way, dearest? You will say 
nothing about our—our loving each 
other, about my real name, till I give 
you leave?"

“Right!" he said obediently. "I’m 
not to tell the dear old lady, Miss De
borah?” She ehook her head. “Do you 
understand, dearest, that she was my 
father’s sweetheart, that she is treat
ing me as if I were her son?"

Nora’s eyes sparkled, and she in
dicated by a succession of rapid nods 

-her comprehension of all that his 
words meant. She saw that Bliot was 
no longer poor and friendless; and 
she was glad for his sake, not for 
hers.

“I might have known,” she said in

a chair, “I have completed our little 
business; at least, I only want one 
piece of evidence; an important piece, 
though I think we could manage with
out it"

He rdse and leant over the table, and 
wagging his head at all three of them, 
continued with a chuckle—

“Miss Deborah, ma’am, you will be 
glad to hear that I am now able to 
prove that this gentleman here, the 
son of your old friend, Mr. Paul Gra
ham, is the proprietor of one of the 
largest properties in Australia.—Wat^, 
don’t speak!" he said, though no ond 
had attempted to interrupt him. "I can- 
explain in five-and-twenty words, Mr. 
Eliot, how you have been robbed for

above the. gates, 
sends a report to Peking of a desper
ate battle with the brigands. He says 
that through the extreme valor of his 
soldiers the bandits have been dis
persed and many killed. Their heads 
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«■■■*«*■■■*■»- CANADA tPflPSÛÜgAl Ten-Pay Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

*10. IN 1*M*S*MI^M**MH*M*
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other mod
em requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

■even now 
many cartridges were expended in 
the fight. Kindly send others as soon 
as possible.

WAR IS OVER.
* " ■ 2 The war Is over

r
- and I feel that
j all the world

should know it;
1 for profiteers still
, harshly steal the

savings from a 
poet How eas
ily the prices 
rose In times of 
war and terror, 

I when we were
swatting brutal 

pABKDanMj foes, convincing
them of error! As patriots we stood
the gaff and took the deadly bitters, 
thought prices would be short in half 
when we had whipped those critters. 
The war ie over, but the cost of many 
things is booming, and all our wages 
we exhaust in ultimate consuming. 
How easily the prices slid until they 
reached the ceiling, when Wilhelm 
waved his iron, lid, and all the world 
was reeling; as easily they should 
come down, since now the war is

Only one tube to a family.
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years and years by that spèctous, oily, 
double-faced"—he gasped for breath— 
“unscrupulous, overbearing tyrant, 
my master. Sir Joseph." V 

Miss Deborah had sunk Into a chair, 
and nodded placidly as it in corrobor
ation, as if she shared pint tally, at 
any rate, Mr. Stripley*s knowledge. 
Eliot leaned on the table his eys fixed 
on the grotesque face, his lips drawn 
sternly; for he guessed what was com
ing.

“Yes, Mr. Eliot; yes, Mr. Eliot, sir,” 
’Providence’
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; continued Mr. Stripley, 
has allotted to me the task of unveil
ing as dark-dyed a villain as you could 
find even in the City of Ldndon, Un
der the pretence of friendship, Mr. 
Eliot, Sir Joseph stepped in when your 
father was ruined and took the estate 
off his hands, on the understanding 
that if things came right when the 
estate, mind you—should be handed 
over to Mr. Graham’s son—that’s you. 
Mr. Eliot, of course. I know this, be
cause I once caught sight of Sir 
Joseph’s part of the agreement. He 
always kept It locked up In a safe; 
but he happened to leave it out one 
morning, and I got a sight of it He 
came in almost before I had read it, 
and put It back in the safe; and there 
it ie now, and we’ll make him produce 
It; for I am sorry to say that I can’t 
find amongst the papers yonr father 
sent to Miss Deborah, which I have 
gone over most carefully, his part of 
the agreeihent. But we'll make Sir 
Joseph produce his counterpart; we’ll 
call upon him for an account of the 
estate. It’s no use bis refusing to pro
duce the agreement, became It’s the 
only title he’s got, and as for the ac
count, why, I’ve got a duplicate!"

He chuckled and crowed Ilk# an 
over-grown baby, and struck his breast 
pocket dramatically.

“And these accounts will shew that 
not only was the estate cleared of all 
encumbrances at your father's deal*, 
but that the profit has been increas
ing year by year; so that 1» addition 
to the estate—an extremely valuable 
property now—Utr Joseph owes you 
the—e-nor-mous sum of, In rough 
figures”—Mr. Stripley dragged out the 
words as If they were toe sweePt^Vie 
parted with easily—“of fifty-four

Actually over 10,000 yards of fine Embroideries 
offered at half the wholesale cost! All kinds of dainty 
designs and all widths are among this quantity. : ; 1

“Take time by the forelock” and get the Embroidery 
for next year’s lingerie NQW. „
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'Mrs. Wilson’s Letter Should 
<Be Read by All Women j
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Our Eon g CIotlfNîgEtaresseB vanished like “Snow 

Sunshine”.x There are a few left, at two prices, only
*1.50 and $1.90.
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arc preserved to all good fabrics washed 
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